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A buyer conversing with the Minister of Agriculture at Chinkhoma Auction Floors

T

EDITOR’S NOTES

L

et me start by acknowledging
the feedback that the first volume
of Agri-e.News attracted. The
Agricultural Communication Branch
(ACB) welcomed the suggestions,
comments and critique. I can
promise our readers that we have
taken all the ideas into consideration.
Now, am excited to present to
you the second volume of the Agrienews.
In this edition, The ACB brings
you
updates
on
Agricultural
developments from across the
country.
You will find in this magazine all you
need to know about the country’s
situation on food security after the
recent floods and drought that
brought fear amongst Malawians.
We also thought it wise to bring
you updates on how the country’s
number one forex earner is
performing on the market.
You will find these and other
significant stories inside.

obacco sales at Chinkhoma auction floors in Kasungu district started with
fairly good prices. Buyers offered prices ranging from $1.10 to $2.05 per
Kg. The opening ceremony was presided over by the Minister of Agriculture,
Irrigation and Water Development, Hon. Dr. Allan Chiyembekeza on 13th April
2015. This followed the official opening of tobacco marketing season in Malawi
by His Excellency the President Professor Peter Mutharika at Kanengo Auction
floors on 8th April, 2015. The Minister also inaugurated the marketing season
in the other Auction holdings in the Southern and Northern region of Malawi.
Kasungu district is one of the main tobacco growing areas in Malawi and
tobacco is the country’s main source of foreign exchange.
In his opening remarks Honorable Dr. Chiyembekeza requested buyers to offer
good prices for the gold leaf. He asked the farmers to be patient during the entire
marketing season. “I would like to ask you to be patient, maintain law and order
and resolve issues amicably as the tobacco market season starts”, he said. The
minister was however concerned with intermediate buyers who spoil the market
by bringing in poorly graded tobacco. Speaking at Limbe Auction Floors, the
Minister promised that government will establish the root cause of such poor
quality produce. He appealed to farmers to help the government in cubing this
malpractice in order for tobacco to fetch good prices on the market.
Speaking earlier on the chairman of Tobacco Control commission (TCC), Inkosi
Ya Makosi Mbelwa the fifth, assured tobacco farmers that
Tobacco Control Commission is working hard to finding solutions to overcome
challenges facing the industry. “Tobacco is vital to the country’s economy.
However the industry is facing a lot of challenges, like the ant-smoking lobby
by the WHO, falling demand for tobacco, and rising costs of farm inputs. This is
affecting living standards of Malawians. Even though this is the case, as Tobacco
Control Commission we assure all Malawians that we are working on lasting
solutions to overcome all these challenges.” He emphasized.
This year’s tobacco market season at Chinkhoma started on a good note as
prices were fairly good; ranging from $1.10 to $2.05 per Kg. and the event
was well patronized by all value chain actors in the tobacco industry as well as
members of press.

CROP ESTIMATE RESULTS CONFIRMS DECREASE IN MAIZE PRODUCTION

M

inistry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Water
Development has released second round of
agriculture estimates survey which project a decline
in maize production. The Minister of Agriculture,
Honourable, Dr. Allan J. Chiyembekeza M.P. speaking
during press briefing at Capitol Hill on 21st April,
2015 says the results shows that maize production
has decreased from 3, 978, 123 metric tons realized in
2013/2014 agricultural season to 2, 898, 123 metric
tons in the current agricultural season (2014/2015)
which represent 27.7 percent decline in production.
“The decline in food production is attributed to floods
and prolonged dry spell the country experienced in the
course of the season,” said the minister.
The minister further announced that, the survey has
reviewed that other major food crops have also been
affected, such as rice has decreased with 13.6 percent,
millet with 11.9 percent, cassava with 1.1 percent and
sorghum at 9.3 percent. Cotton and ground nuts have
not been spared, they have decreased by 31.4 and 21.8
percent respectively. Not all is lost, the country has
registered gain in Irish and sweet potatoes, 5.9 and 4.4
percent respectively.
He was quick to stress that the deficit will be validated
by the final crop estimate which is the third round
of agriculture production estimates survey which is
undertaken in April and May during harvest period.
The ministry through the World Bank has initiated MK401
million projects to meet the deficit. These projects are

ECHOES FROM THE FIELD
CA: FARMERS SURITY IN TIMES
OF CRISIS

T

he programme Manager for Lilongwe ADD Dr.
M. P. Theu has said is very much impressed with
agricultural technologies including Conservation
Agriculture (CA). Theu said this when he participated
Lilongwe District field day held on 16th April, 2015 at
Mitundu EPA. The participants visited different farmer’s
garden who planted Maize under CA, groundnuts and
Paprika. Despite the dry spell experienced by farmers
this year, some farmers at Mitundu will still have
harvest due to farm diversification like growing of
different crops like sweet potatoes, groundnuts, maize
and rearing various livestock as well as fish production.

Dr. Theu impressed with Groundnut field at Mitundu EPA field
day

	
  

Mrs Grace Chitanje is a promising farmer in
Chilemere Village, T/A Chadza in Lilongwe District.
She is benefiting a lot from Conservation Agriculture
(CA) in the area with assistance from Agricultural
Staff of Mitundu EPA. In 2013/14 growing season, she
harvested 91 bags of maize weighing 50 kg each. This
has made her not to grow maize in 2014/15 growing
season she is still having almost 50 bags of maize
which will take her family to 2016 and this year she
has grown groundnuts only.

cassava and sweet potato production programme and the
distribution of cassava cuttings and sweet potato vines;
distribution of agricultural inputs to farmers for irrigation
farming; distribution of small stock livestock on pass on
arrangement and replenishing the strategic grain reserve by
outsourcing with the first priority being local traders.

Exotic fish species not a panacea…but
genetic improvement of local strains

A

quaculture was formally introduced in Malawi in early 1950s
and over the period substantial progress has been registered
evident by an increase in the number of fish ponds, introduction
new technologies and innovations aimed at scaling it at both
subsistence and commercial scales. In Malawi 4,050 individuals
own over 9,500 fish ponds widely distributed across the country.
Currently there are five commercial private entities with Maldeco
Aquaculture Limited taking the lead. Numerous attempts are being
made to promote research uptake for aquaculture development
through the 13 government owned demonstration stations, the
National Aquaculture Centre (NAC) in Domasi is carrying out a
number of research initiatives and disseminating the same through
different platforms. All along, Oreochromis karongae locally known as
Chilunguni and Oreochromisshiranus, Makakana have remained most
farmed fish species at both commercial and subsistence levels in the
country. Currently small-scale farmers engaged in pond aquaculture
contribute an average 10 percent to total household income.
Margret Milli of Nsambaisa Fish Farmers Club in Zomba pleads for
the provision of improved strains of cultured fish species indicating
that current species have a very slow growth rate of a maximum 150
- 200 grams weight for 6 months even at an intensive stocking density
of 4 fish per square meter. “This cannot be for commercialization drive
apart from sufficing domestic consumption. We hear the availability of
fast growing species like Common carp, but why can’t we be allowed
to start culturing such fish species?” wondered Milli
Nsambaisa is an
European Union funded
club established in
2010 and has 6 fish
ponds stocked with a
mixture of Chilunguni
and Makumba species.
However the group
blames on slow growth
rates as deterring its
membership expansion
and profitability, save
forother
enterprises
runby it.
Yohane Osman Tembo, a fish farmer from Dyeratu in the area of
T/A Kasisi in Chikwawa insists of the need for 	
   a rigorous research in
improving current fish species, least there be a national consensus on
governments’ position regarding a ban on exotic species.
“We admired what was happening at G.K Aquafarms where they
used to rear mirror carp under Private Public Partnership and we
expected the same being extended to us small scale fish farmers.”
Said Tembo, who is rearing to venture into full scale commercial fish
farming.

MINISTER URGES STAFF NOT TO GIVE UP

M

inister of Agriculture Irrigation and Water
Development, Dr. Allan Chiyembekeza visited
Mzuzu ADD staff Management Unit on 17th
April, for the first time to encourage agriculture staff.
In his remarks, the Minister, who was accompanied
by PS II, Mr. Bright Kumwembe, told members of staff
present, that he was one of them, as he has also worked in
the Ministry of Agriculture.
“I know what you are going through in your day to day
service provision to our farmers. However, I urge you to
hang on there: don’t give up, because with the coming in
of the Civil service reform, coupled with government
commitment, plus staff dedication, together we we’ll
overcome these chronic challenges, we experience now,” the
Minister said.
Dr. Chiyembekeza, called upon staff to be united,
and work as a team. He also thanked members for their
omnipresent support and contribution to Farm Input
Subsidy Program (FISP), which he hinted that it needs
some changes in order for it to improve for the better and
serve its intended purpose.

Group photo of the Minister with MZUZU ADD Staff

	
  

On her part, the Deputy Programme Manager, Mrs. Martha
Bvumbwe, thanked the Minister and his entourage for visiting
MZADD and appreciate what the Division is doing. The Deputy
Programme Manager assured the Minister that MZADD will
always endeavor to serve farmers diligently so that farmers benefit
from their farming business, which in turn will benefit Malawi as
a country.

WATCH AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMMES ON MBC TV
•

Good Morning Malawi - Tue and Thu - 06:45 hours

•

Kupindula ndi Ulimi - Wed and Fri - 13:30-14:00 hours

AGRICULTURAL RADIO PROGRAMMES SCHEDULE
•

Ulimi Walero - MBC 1- Wed & Thu  13:30 hours

•

Zokomera Alimi- MBC 1- Sat 11:30 hours

•

Invani za Subsidy - MBC 1 - Sat 19:10 hours

•

Ulimi Walero- MBC 2 - Mon 18:00 hours

•

Bukhu la Alimi -  Beyond FM - Daily 05:50 hours

F

armers in Malawi have a lighter burden to bear now, thanks to a number
of development partners that have jumped in with aid to curtail the
effects of floods and dry spell that hit the country recently.
The minister of Agriculture, Irrigation and Water Development, Honourable
Dr. Allan Chiyembekeza, speaking on Tuesday, 21st April, 2015, at a
press conference held at the ministry’s headquarters, said even though
the country’s crop estimates shows that maize production has dropped
by 27.7% this growing season there is overwhelming support from NonGovernmental Organizations and the private sector.
Using funds from the World Bank multi-donor trust fund, the ministry is
implementing the ‘cassava and sweet potato production program’ where
sweet potato vines and cassava cuttings are being distributed to farmers
in the flood affected areas. These crops were chosen for their drought
resistant characteristics.
At the end of this exercise, the ministry will have distributed 183,755
bundles of sweet potato vines to 36,751 farm households and 117,000
cassava cuttings to 23,400 farm households.
The Minister also thanked NGOs and Seed companies in the country
for playing a huge part for the support. So far 285.008 Metric tons of
early maturing and drought tolerant maize varieties is being distributed
to farmers.
Of the said seed, 185.508 MT has been provided by NGOs, Mosanto has
provided 80MT, STAM has provided 9.5MT and 10MT has been provided
by Sygenta.
In addition to the above, the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), is
distributing 320 treadle pumps in Machinga, Zomba, Phalombe Chikhwawa
and Nsanje districts. These are expected to mitigate the effects of drought
by making irrigation farming easy for farmers.
FAO is also distributing 3,300 goats on a pass-on arrangement and 5000
chickens and guinea fowls to farmers. 140MT and 643MT of fertilizer are
also being distributed by FAO and the Ministry of Agriculture respectively.
The ministry has urged farmers to replant immediately where conditions
allow and according to the Minister, replanting is already underway
especially in the flooded areas which were not greatly affected by
siltation.

COTTON MEALY BUG ALERT!!!!!!!!

The Ministry of Agriculture wishes to alert all farmers in the country of a Cotton Mealy bug
outbreak in Nsanje district ( Magoti EPA) and Neno district (Lisungwi EPA)
For more information contact Extension workers in your areas

UN Women train Extension Workers in Gender, HIV and AIDS Mainstreaming

T

he United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the
Empowerment of Women (UN Women) Malawi recently held
a weeklong training for Agriculture Extension Workers in Salima
district from 27th March to 3rd April 2015. The training targeted
frontline extension workers and their supervisors. The training was
part of a larger program called Gender and Agriculture Program,
which the UN Women Malawi is implementing in partnership with
the Department of Agricultural Extension Services in three target
districts of Mzimba North, Salima and Nsanje respectively.
Supported by the Royal Norwegian Embassy, the Gender
and Agriculture Program aims at institutionalizing gender in all
agricultural services through engaging mechanisms such as the
Agriculture Sector Wide Approach (ASWAp) and the Agriculture
Sector Gender, HIV and AIDS Strategy in order to make agricultural
services more responsive to women’s needs.
During the training workshop, participants gained knowledge
and skills in key Gender and HIV concepts as well as how these
issues relate to agriculture development in Malawi. Participants
were also exposed to various participatory appraisal tools that
can be used to isolate gender, HIV and AID issues, and develop
action plans at community level.
The Programme Manager for Salima Agriculture Development
Division (SLADD), Mr. Benati remarked that the training had come
at right time for the ministry when it is promoting inclusiveness
of all gender group and categories in agricultural production,
value addition and marketing. He further mentioned that the skills

Some of the workshop participants
participants will gain in the workshop are particularly important as they
will enable field staff effectively target vulnerable gender groups whose
participation in agricultural development has for a long time been
marginal.
Participants were pleased for the useful knowledge gained in gender
mainstreaming that will catalyze development effective actions for
dealing with gender, HIV and AIDS issues that deter women and other
vulnerable gender groups from participating in agricultural extension
activities. They alluded to the practical session of participatory
appraisals they conducted in two nearby villages in T/A Maganga as
being the most eye opening session of the training as it helped them
to have a hands-on experience on how they will apply the skills gained
during the workshop.
Participants to the workshop included Agricultural Extension
Development Coordinators from the Mzimba, Nsanje and Salima
districts; Agriculture Extension Development Officers from Salima
district; and extension workers from selected civil society organizations

L E A D FA R M E R T O AT T E N D A T R A I N I N G I N T H E U N I T E D K I N G D O M

PS II Mr. Bright Kumwembe handing over air ticket and visa to the
selected lead farmer

S

elf Help Africa (SHA), an International Development
Agency working in Malawi has sponsored one lead
farmer and one extension worker to study for a 10 week
training course in The United Kingdom.
DID YOU KNOW?

MALABO DECLARATION ON AFRICAN AGRICULTURE AND CAADP

The Heads of States and Government of the African Union meeting in
June 2014, in Malabo, Equatorial Guinea adopted two Declarations
which directly relate to Comprehensive African agriculture development
programme (CAADP) and Africa’s agricultural transformation and
food security agenda in the 2015-2025 decade.
THE DECLARATIONS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING TWO:

A. Malabo Declaration on CAADP and commitment to accelerate
Agricultural Growth and Transformation for Shared Prosperity and
Improved Livelihoods
1.
2.

Recommitment to the Principles and Values of the CAADP
Process.
Recommitment to enhance investment finance in Agriculture

Bakhita Mkwingwiri, 38, a lead farmer form Balaka district and
Veneless Chimpesa, 30 an extension worker from Lilongwe district
emerged as the lucky candidates in the short listing process that
was conducted by SHA, in conjunction with the Department of
Agricultural Extension services (DAES).
Self Help Africa secured a fully-funded scholarship from the
Marshal Papworth trust for the two to attend a 10-week practical
agriculture course at Shuttleworth College in the UK. Among
other things, the two will be trained in operation of small scale
machinery and business management.
SHA also bought tickets and travel visas for the two.
Speaking at the Visa and Ticket handover ceremony, on the
23rd of April, 2015 at the Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and
Water Development, Country Director for SHA, Mr Amos Zaindi
said the two will bring back home skills and knowledge which will
benefit the country’s extension service immensely.
Mkwingwili and Chimpesa are expected to leave the country on
Saturday, the 25th of April, 2015. The two will join their colleagues
from Zambia, Kenya, Uganda and Ethiopia.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Commitment to Ending Hunger by 2025
Commitment to Halving Poverty, by 2025, through inclusive Agricultural
Growth and Transformation
Commitment to Boosting Intra-African Trade in Agricultural Commodities
& Services
Commitment to Enhancing Resilience in livelihoods & production
systems to climate variability and other shocks
Commitment to Mutual Accountability to Actions and Results

B. Declaration on Nutrition Security for Inclusive Economic Growth and
Sustainable Development in Africa included the following commitments;
8. Reaffirmation of the commitment to end hunger by 2025 through
strengthening of development policies as an effective investment in the
human capital in countries;
9. Commitment to ending child stunting bringing down stunting to 10%
and underweight to 5% by 2025
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